Introduction
this chapter discusses technical aspects of creating the atlas. We include details about how data were gathered and assembled into a database; the sources of data; the pitfalls one can encounter especially when working with virtual data; and how the various categories of maps were produced and limitations with their interpretation. We also comment on the value of the database as a whole to a project such as this. the data underlying the atlas are available online providing a means to verify the distribution of all conifer taxa. the data also constitute a valuable resource for conifer researchers and those interested in the bigger picture of plant biogeography.
Data Gathering
the atlas of the World's Conifers is based on information obtained from herbarium specimens preserved in institutional herbaria. each collection, which may be a unicate or several specimens as duplicates in several herbaria, constitutes a record in the Conifer database. this database contains some 37,000 records from 337 herbaria. the database was initially developed as an information source for taxonomic work on conifers, not with the view to create distribution maps of all taxa. there was an emphasis on monographic work in certain families but not in others and subsequently a representative sampling of all taxa was added for work on the handbook of the World's Conifers (farjon, 2010a). although the database had grown to a substantial size over the years, it had to be expanded for nearly all taxa if maps based on herbarium collection localities were to show reliable patterns of distribution.
Many older herbarium specimens do not have detailed locality information and are useless for a distribution map. the data entry for the atlas had to be focussed on identification and locality. a renewed effort was needed, involving comprehensive data gathering in several major herbaria, in particular the herbarium of the royal Botanic gardens, Kew (K, the first author's home institute). it soon became apparent that the examination of real specimens by a single researcher, creating the atlas of the world ' s conifers even when assisted by volunteers, could not produce enough data within a reasonable time. data sources available through electronic media had to be considered. these were used to various extent, depending on the detail they contained and their estimated reliability. no datasets or sections of these were ever imported in the Conifer database wholesale, instead each record was scrutinized and if found accurate it was entered individually. the production of a map that claims to represent the distribution of a taxon, even when drawing on virtual sources of data and using the latest wizardry in mapping software, involves hard work. there are few shortcuts when creating reliable distribution maps.
Strategy for Data Gathering: Exclusions and Data Quantity
the atlas presents the natural distributions of taxa, from family rank down to variety, of the conifers of the world. this obviously excludes occurrences of planted conifers in gardens, parks, as roadside trees or in commercial forestry plantations. similarly, introductions to other continents, even if naturalized, are excluded (e.g. the genus Pinus in australia or Pseudotsuga in europe). however, there are situations where the distinction between naturalized outside the native range and truly indigenous has become difficult or even controversial. these difficulties are invariably linked with an ancient history of tree planting; the distinction between indigenous and introduced in the case of conifers is clear in a country such as new Zealand. europe and China are the main regions where these problems arise, but more documentation is available in europe, where we can date most introductions of trees. even if a species is indigenous in China that does not mean that where we find it now it occurs naturally. in the absence of documentation about plantings, ecological criteria may be used: if a species naturally occurs in primary forest but records are from villages with surrounding secondary vegetation and disturbed habitat, we may have reasons for doubt. for some species the reconstruction of the natural range may have become so difficult that we have to adopt a more permissive approach or exclude the species altogether from a map. an example is Pinus pinea in the Mediterranean (map eM-10 on p. 147), planted at least since roman times for its edible seeds if not for its ornamental values. in europe, naturalized introductions from before 1500 Ce are usually included in floras as native because they may date from prehistoric times and came in slowly with the practice of agriculture. after 1500, voyages of exploration began to bring back exotics from other continents and we often know which species these are. Much of this also happened in e asia, where Ginkgo biloba was introduced to Korea and Japan from China many centuries ago, while other trees travelled in the opposite direction, e.g. Cryptomeria japonica (farjon, 1999) . the documentation of this is scarce or non-existent, at least in a scientifically verifiable form. Working from herbarium specimens with often scant or even absent locality or habitat notes, the decision to include or exclude for the atlas had to be made on circumstantial evidence and ultimately on judgement derived from expert knowledge. for example, in much of China, Platycladus orientalis is considered to have both medicinal and spiritual value so it has been planted all over and often naturalized, as far away as the elburz Mountains in n iran. natural forests with this species as a component are very rare and probably limited to a few provinces in n-central China, to where we have limited its natural occurrence (map MaJ-107 on p. 241).
how many dots do we need on a map to represent the natural distribution of a species? this depends on the range of the species, the topography within that range, the actual area of occupancy (aoo), and the overall distribution of individuals, which may be contiguous, scattered, or widely disjunct. species with a wide range require more map points than narrowly distributed species; species in an archipelago require fewer dots than those spread on continents, unless there are intervening areas as unsuitable as the ocean. some species are forest forming trees, others occur sporadically or in special habitats which are unevenly distributed. the overall aim is to present the extent of occurrence (eoo) and patterns of distribution within that range. data availability varies widely in the herbaria, from a single specimen to several hundred per species. the latter is merely a rough estimate, because no effort has been made to gather all the data
